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1:-;TRODUC rIO>I 

Improvements in resuscitative and suppürtive mcasurcs ha\'C led to i ncrcast!d effort). to 
save tbo!-e whosc brains are se,crcly injurcd by trauma or by any othcr form of dam:.ige 
affccting thc central nervous system. Sometimcs these efforts have only partial succ:css 
in individuals \\'ho have continuous heart action but irrevcrsibly damagcd brains. 
If patients surviYe this acutc stagc of brain d,,mage, thc decp coma may be followed 
by a peculiar clinical state rcferrcd to a� ,he ·'apallic syndromc" (K r.?.schmer 1940). 
"akinctic mutism" (Cairns. Oldficld. Pennybacker and \Vhittericlgc l94l) ur "corna 
vigile" (Alajouaninc 1957). Thc outcomc of this clinical state is variable: many of lhe 
severely damaged paticnls die within weeks or months from latc complications or 
sccondary discasrs; othcrs may sur\'ive and show progressiYC.· improvement �fter an 
apallic syndrome lasting for scveral months. This improvcment may lead to a state 
with persistent dementia and with major ncurological dcficit. Some patient5 rccover 
from their scvcre brain damage with only minor mental and neurological defidts and 
may be fully resociali2.ed. 

A comparison bctwccn the clinical and analomical featurcs notcd in pati,;,,ts who 
died during or aftcr thc developmcnt of an apallic syndrome indicates the high pa tho
gcnetic and prognostic importancc of lcsion:. in the rostral brain stcm lJdlingcr and 
Seitclbergcr 1970). Multiple lcsions of thc cortex. ccrcbral ,, hit.:: matter. othcr sub
cortical l'c'.gions and upper brain stcm strui.:turcs are commonly prcscnl al�o and 
modify thc clillical picrnre. These anatomical lesions arc rcflcctctl in ::Iterations in 
thc clc".."trocnc.:,Jhalogram (EEG) of th..: paticnts and during a p:riod of rccowry. the 
EEG may givc somc information about the functional state of thc ccntral ncrvous 

Thb invt"stifMion was suproncd b�- 1hc Ö,tcrreicbisch�n Fonds ,ur 1-ördernnti der wis,cmch,,fllit:h�n 
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system. Anatomicallesions within thc brain and the brain stem may be visualized by
means of pneumoencephalography. This diagnostic procedure gives morphologica I
but no functional information and may be hazardous for patients in a vegetative
labile state such as the apallic syndrorne. Usually, the clinical state of the patient s
shows a change for the worse after this investigation ; the process of recovery may be
arrested for some time and the patienls are more susccptible to complications.

As shown by Baldy-M ••ulinier and Frerebeau (1969) and Shalit, Bellcr, Feinsod.
Drapkin and Cotev (1970) measurements of cerebral blood flow may be used to judge
the prognosis in acute states ofcoma. In the present study cerebra I blood Ilow (CBF)
was measured in patients suffering from ehrenie brain lesions after severc head traurna
or other forms of darnage to the central nervous system. The CBF values were correlat-
ed with the clinical outcome and stage of recovery, which these paticnts eventuaiiy
reached. The target was to find out how far the CBF value could be used as a prognos-
He i••dex in patients wuh sevcre brain damage, especially with the apallic syndrome.

METHODS

For the measurement of the cerebra I blood Ilow the Xenon clearance mcthod was
used (Lassen and Ingvar 1963). After local anaesthesia the internal carotid artery
was punctured directly or catheterized via the common carotid artery. Correct place-
ment of the needle or eatheter was checked by injection of dye (Evans blue) und by the
scintiphoto taken during the investigation. 4-10 mCi 133-Xenon in saline solution
(1-3 ml) were injected and the activity over the head was recorded by means of a
scintillation camera (Nuclear Chicago Pho/Gamma IlI). Direct conuection of the
camera to a dual ratemeter and writer allowed the registrat.ori of the flow in one or
both hemispheres. Regional cerebra I blood Ilow of small areas of 12 x ] 2 111mwas
simultaneously measured by connecting the camera to a dual analog to digital con-
verter and a 1600-word memory. The activity of small rcgistra tion arcas was accumu-
lated for short periods of time (2.4 sec for the initial recording and 18 sec for the final
recording) and transferred to digital magnetic tape. During one washeut study of 10
min the information of 70 sampling periods was stored. Blood flow values of a11the
single areas (50-100 in one hemisphere) were computed off line by an IBM 1800 data
acquisition and control system. A detailec description of the system used together
with the important pararneters, such as energy resolution, spatial resolution (about
20 mm for Xe in the system used), count loss, statistical error of the results (2-1 O~~)and
reliability of the measured values are described elsewhere (Heiss, Prosenz, Roszuczky
and Tschabitscher 1968; Heiss, Prosenz and Roszuczky 1972).

I
I

I

I.i
I•
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RESULTS

Material
Forty-cight patients with severe brain darnage were investigated and their indivi-

dual clinical courses were correlated with the CRF values. Thirty-three of these
individuals suffcred frorn an apallic syndrorne ; in 28 C~lSCS this apallic syndrome
was a sequel of severe hcad traurna and in 5 patients it was due to other forms of brain

J. neurol. Sci., 1972. 16: 373-382
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darnage (2 cases of intracerebral haemorrhage and 1 each with thrombosis of intra-
cranial veins, asphyxia resulting from asthmatic attacks and subacute sc1erosing pan-
enccphalitis). The patients with an apallic syndrome were divided into 4 groups accor-
ding to the clinical outcome and the grade of recovery achieved after prolonged
rehabilitation. The groups were as fo11ows:

Group ] : 8 p.iticnts who died without signs of recovery from a cornplete apallic
syndrome within 1J to 4 montns afrer injury.

Graul' 2: 10 paticnts whose c1inical state improved slightly to a statc with severe
neurological and mental deficits (6 cases) 01' who died after slight recovery because of
secondary complications (4 cases]. These patients could not ex ist without free medical
and nursing eare.

Group 3: 9 patients, who recovered from their apallic syndrome to astate with a
moderate degree of res id uo l deficit. These patients were able to take ca re of their own
personal needs, to communicate and to walk.

Group 4: 6 patients, who recovered from their severe brain injury and a subsequent
apallic syndrome either completely or with only some minor deficits sometimes
resulting from primary brain lesions (slight paresis of limbs, residual aphasia, slight
dementia) and in whorn effective rehabilitation was possible. J II a fifth group of 15 cases
who suffered severc head trauma without the development of an apallic syndrome
CBF was also measured, This group 5 was further subdivided according to the clinical
course: 6 patients showed signs of permanent severe post-traumatic brain damage
(group 5a) and 9 patients showed good recovery with only slight neurological deficits
(group 5b).

Typical case histories illustrating each group are given to demonstrate the different
types of clinical course (for details concerning the different stages in the develop-nent
of recovery from an apallic syndrome, sce Gerstenbrand 1967).

Grol/pl
Case J. K.P., a 46·year-old man. was admitted after suffering a severe head injury in a traffic accident. He

was dceply comatose and showed all the symptorns and signs of an acute midbrain syndrome (oeulomotor
disturbance, gcncralized extensor spasms, vegetative imbalance).

By angiography a lcft-sided epidural haematoma was diagnosed and the patient was opera ted upon 6 hr
after the accident. Three days latcr the midbrain syndrorne resolved and developed into an a pallic syndr orne,
which was fully developed on the 10th da)'. Thc patient showed then a corna vigile, appearing alert but
lacking the ability 10 cornprchcnd arid to respond 10 the environment in a ny rneaningful way : the eyeballs
werc divergent, the upper limbs were Iixed in a flexed position, the lower limbs were extended : there were
pathological reflcxes. extra pyramidal Parkinsonian syrnptoms a nd primitive reflexes (snout and sucking,
groping und grasping, chcwing movements. posrural reflexes). This fully-dcvcloped apallic syndrome re-
mained unchangcd 'until dc.uh occurred I~') days after t he accidcnt.

Cerebra I blood flow was rneasured 66 and 122 days alter thc accident. The values obtained (21.8 and
19.5mlil00 g/min, respectively) wcre very 101\'. Patho-anatornical findings : prirnary traumatie lesion ofthe
right insulu Reilii and of the right occipitallobe with hacmorrhagic residua : cortieal contusions in the left
tcrnporobnsnl. frontobasal and tcmpor opolar cor tcx (corure-coup}: pr irnary traurnat ic lesions ofthe corpus
callosum, of the fornix and of both medial thalamic nuclei: rcsidua of hrernorrhages and necroses in both
unci hippocarnpi resulting Irorn tentorial cornpression : syrnmctr ical Iesions in the dorsolateral rostral
pontine teeturn and also in the rniddle pontinc tcgmenturn.

Group ]
Casc I, EX .. an l l-year-old girl. suffered Irorn a r ight parietal fracture ofthe skull. Within 6 hr an aeute

midbrain syndrome with extensor spasms (dccerebratc rigidity), dilated pupils. divergent squint and vege-
tative imbalancc developcd. After 5 days a transient siagc of thc apallic syndrorne appearcd : this was fully
devcloped after 12 days and rernained so Ior 9 weck s. Then. as a first sign of improvcrnent. primitive erno-

J. neurot. Sci., 1972, 16: 373-382
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tional reactions (fright reaction) appcarcd. Seven weeks Iater optic fixanon and following was possible,
after another 4 weeks primitive instrucuons ("elose your eycs", "opeu your mouth", etc.) could bc executed.
An EEG, soon alter admission. showed general slowing and 3--.5 activity ovcr both occipital regions. In
successive recordings a right paricto-occipital Iocus bccarne more and morc prcdominant and fiually t he

EEG stabilized.
CBF was measurcd as 23.8 ml/100 g/min 100 days after the aceident during the first phase of rccovcry ; a

control recording 283 days after the accideut showed only an insignifieant increase in blood l1ow(2).0 ml/100
g/min) in spite of the sJight clinical improvcment.

Grout. 3
Case 3. A.H., a 38-year-old fernale, was hospitalized Iollowing severe head injury with a fracturc of the

lcft frontal bone. She was unconscious imrnediately after t he accident, dcveloped an acute midbrain
syndrome within 12 hr; this lasted for 3 days and dcvelopcd t hcreafter into an apallic syndrornc which was
fully-developed on the 6th day. Recovery started on the 13th day with a primitive fright rcaction; during the
next wcek optic fixarion and following movements and grasping and groping wcre observed. Forty-five
days after thc accident t he pat icnt snowcc Fo t-cecl grl.1sping a n d s u ck i rrg of a11 o bj c ct s within t hc vi suu l Geld.

chewing and biiing. a pathological increasc in appetite bur no sexual disinhibition. Sixty days after the acci-
dent a Korsakow syndrome developed and lasied Ior another month. After this a stage of permanent deficit
developed with mainly frontebasal syrnptorns (affective lability, 1055 of intellectual capability, loss of intel-
lectual drive, ete.). After the initial diffuse disiurbance (o:-rhythm with supcrimposed Sr-c activity) the EEG
stabilized showing a right temporoparietal S-d Iocus. CBF was measured during the second plinse of reco-
very (65 days alter the accident) and was 32.6 ml/l00 g/min ; 9 weeks later with further improvernent CBF
was about the same (30.8 ml/100 g/rnin) .

I
.::- .

Group A
Case 4. H. W., a 22-year-old male, was admitted unconscious following head injury to the left forehead.

An acute midbrain syndrome developed aftcr 3 hr and lasred Ior 2 days. Then an apallic syndr omc dcvelcpcd
lasting unt il the 22nd day. Recovery starred thereafter. proceeding in typical phases until a minor deficit
stage with a slight dernentia and a s'ight frontal syndrome due to the primary lesion ofthe brain was reached
8 weeks after thc acc.dent. Further rchabilitation for 2 n~onths enabled the patient to work again in his
former position. Thc tEG improved from a diffuse 0:-9 acuvity with a <'i-focus over the left frontal lohe to a
left frontal (j-i) [OCIIS and normal activity over the other regions. Pneumoencephalography performed 47
days after the onset showed a dilatation of the 3rd ventriele, the basal cisterns and the left temporal horn.
CBF was studied 46 days alter the accidcnt during the recovery phase and gave a value of 41.lm1/IOO g/min :
this value is slightly below that found in patients without lesions of the centrat nervous system (11=30.
50.1 ±5.7 ml/l00 g/min, sec Table I).

I
j
1
.~

I

Group 5
Ca se 5. To illustrate the group of patients showing no dcvelopment of an apallic syndrome during the

clinical course, the history of J. E., a 31·year·old male. is givcn : he was adrruncd alter a hcud injnry to the
left side, was conscious but in shock a nd suffered imrnediately after the accident from a right hcrnipa resis,
expressive aphasia and symptoms of frontal lobe darnage. Four wccks later the patient starred to improve
neurologically to a point where a slight herniparcsis. so rne expressive dysphasia arid markcd Ironta l lobc
symptoms remained. Thc EEG showed imrnediatcly alter thc injury a Iocus over the left frontetemporal
area which did not subsequcntly change. Pneumocncephalography was pcrformed 81 months after the
accident and revealed focal atrophy 01' the left frontal lobe. CBF was recorded twice : on the 25th day a
value of 30.9 ml/lOO g/min and 71 months after the accident a value of 39.3 ml/IOO g/rnin was recorded.

CBF-values
The results ofthe studies of hemisphel'ic CBF are summarized in Table 1. The mea-

surements were performed in similar clinical circumstances, i.e. during a stable state
ofthe apallic syndrome or during the early stagcs ofrecovery. Later the patients were
classificd individually according to thcir subsequent clinical course. Unfortunately
it was not possiblc to siudy the parie nts at the sarnc time alter the injury or alter thc
onset of the apallic synJromc. That this handicap does not limit the validity of I1m\
values rnay bc dcduccd from the results of repeat studies in 9 patients, In spite of u
marked clinical recovery in 6 cases tlow valucs were idcntical 01' on!y insignificantly

1. neural. Sci.. 1972, 16: 373.. 3f\:
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TABLE 1

eHF VALUES 1:-1DIFFERENT GROUPS OF PATIENTS WITH AN APAl.LlC SYNDROME (GROUPS 1-4), IN HEAD INJURY PATIENTS WITHO';T APALLlC SYNDRmlE (GROUPS 5a and b)
AND IN A CONTROL GROUP WITHOUT CEREIlRAL l.ESIONS

Significant diflerences are dcscribed in the text. Mean values ± standerd deviation.

~

Clinica! Number Aqe DlIYs
!lrollp o( ( years ) aftcr t.: Jn Ja jw Wo Ww4

(see tcxi ) pot ient s accident
-.

8 38± 14 65±34 22.0±3.0 23.2± 3.2 41.319.2 17.1 2.0 28.0± 8.0 72.0±8.0
2 10 29± 18 103±93 29.317.1 30.6±6.2 54.6± 12.2 19.3 3.1 35.0± 12.0 65.0± 12.0
3 9 2318 166± 144 34.4± 6.8 34.4± 5.5 57.0± 10.0 22.6 5.5 35.0±8.0 65.0±8.0
4 6 32± 11 66± 18 36.3±4.8 372 ± 3.5 66.916.6 18.9 2.2 36.0±6.2 64.0±6.2
5a (, 43±9 91 ±41 28.4±4.5 28.0±2.9 49.0±5.9 18.9 2.5 30.9±5.2 69.1±5.2
5b 9 32± 15 56±32 34.3± 5.3 33.9± 5.0 57.6± 10.8 19.2 2.1 38.1± 5.9 6i.9 ± 5.9

normal 30 .18± 14 50.I±p 49.8±5.8 81.9± 11.9 21.8 .1.6 47.2± 7.4 52.8± 7.4
controls

n For mea ning of syrnbols, see text.
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different alter a mean time period of 74 days between the measuremcnts (j~*: 23.7 and
25.7 mI/I 00 gimin;j~: 25.4 and 2).'J ml/100 g/min;j~: 54.8 and 47.[ ml/IOO g/rnin :
fll': 17.7 arid 17.4 ml/IOO g/min; Jf~: 23.4 and 29.4~o; ~V;,.: 76.6 and 70.6~~). Whell
the CBF was recordcd in a state which represented the highest level of recovery, thc
values obtained were not different frorn those which were obtained at an earlier stage
after injury frorn other pauenrs of th.; same clinicaI group (2 in groun 3,1 in group 4).
Because ofthe critical sta te and the vegetative irrit> l)ility ofthe patients, no studies were
perfonned during the first 3 weeks. In group 5, CBF was taken during the subacute
stage or during the early phase of recovery.

The tJow values recorded in the different groups showed no correlation with the
minor differences in arterial blood pressure recorded by sphygmomanometer frorn
the brachial artery (rnean value ± standard deviation in group I: 119± 14/77 ± 9,
2: 121±14/74±6, 3: 118±8/72±7, 4: 127"';:12/70±6, 5a: 1l8±8/76±4, Sb:
123 ± 11/81 ± 13 mrn Hg). Arterial pC02 was measured in 6 patients during the blood
flow swdies; the values obtained were in rhe normal range (37.2 ± 1.5 m rn Hg) .

As may be seen in Table 1 by comparing the mean values of different groups, the
clinical Course is reflected in the corresponding total flow values UA : flow calculated
according to the height ovcr area method,j~: rnean flow calculated with bicompart_
mental analysis) and in the Dow of the fast component Ue). Differences between the
relative weights ofthe fast 01' slow component (WG and Jir-;,.) and oftlle flow ofthe slow
component were only srnal], The significant differences of the grollps in relation to
fA,JB andfG could be proved by an analysis of variance (Table 2). Also, groups were

TABLE 2

ANALYSIS 01' VARIANCE 01' THE 4 GROL'PS OF PATIEN1'S WI1'I-I AI'ALLIC SYNDROME

r; JB JG J••. WG WwSquare surns between 934.57 820.16 2361.62 136.44 348.38 315.09
groups, dJ= 3
Mean squares 311.52 273.39 787.20 45.48 116.13 105.03

Square Sums within 1134.27 816.81 3323.30 426.49 2846.52 2727.67
groups, dJ= 29
Mean squares 39.1 I 28.17 114.60 14.71 98.16 94.06Total square surns. 2068.84 1636.98 5684.92 562.93 3194.90 3042.76
dJ=32

F
7.965" 9.706" 6.869' 3.093 1.183 1.1 I 7

f/
0.672 0.708 0.645 0.492 0.330 0.322' r « 0.01; [F 329(0.01) = 4.55].

compared l11ulllally using Sludent's 1 test and the DlInC<ln / tcst , signific<lnt diffl'rences
could be found between thefG of groups land 2 (t =2.548, P < 5~'~), of gro"ps 2 and 4
(r = 2.256, P< 5~~) and of groups 1 and 3 (I = 3.348, P< 1o. ~), between the/;1 of groups
1 and 2 (t = 3.010, P< 1~;,), 1 and 3 (I = 4.989, P< 1°-;;) and 2 and 4 (I = 2.363, P < 5~,~)
and between theI, of groups 1and 2 (t = 2.702, P < 2~/~)and 1and 3 (t =4.775, P < 1~/~).
In groups 5a and 5b,I, (1=2.231, P< 5u'o),j~ (1=2.568, P< 5~~) and Wr; (/=2.394,
P< 5%) were signific<intly different. ASSllming an increase of the values frorn group 1
* For mcaning of symbols, sec next para.

J. neural Sei .. 1972, 16: 373-382
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,,-'

to group 4, the relation between the category scales of the prognostic groups arid the
ratio scales of the individual blood flow parameters was estimated with n, which is a
measure to express the dependency of the single prognostic groups frorn the blood
Dow values. The signifieance of this measure of dependency is indiea ted by the highly
significanr F va lues frorn the analysis ofvarianee (Table 2).

Studies of regional CBF revealed generally deereased values alJ over the brain cor-
responding to thc hemispherie CBF. In patients v.ith evidence of a primary lesion of
the cortex, areas with further irnpaired eirculation eould be observed (Fig. 1), These
regions showed a good correlation with cJinical evidence of perrnanen tor long-lasting
neurological defieits or with patho-anatomical findings in autops , cases (compare
Fig, 1 with the hisrory ofCase 1).

The regional CBF measurements revealed the differenees between patients with the
apallic syndrorne (groups 1 (04) and patients suffering from head traurna without the
development of au apallic s~'"dromc (groups 5a arid b). In eases belonging to group
5 CBF was not usually decreased alJ over the brain, but circllmscribed areas of low
perfusion were observed eorresponding to the localization of the primary lesion in
the brain, whieh alJ ofthese patients had suffered (Fig, 2). The low values ofhemispheric
blood flow in sorne such cases, sirnilar to the CBF values of groups 2 and 3, as shown
in Table 1, were mainly due to the impaired blood supply to damaged brain areas. In
some older patients the head injury was superimposed upon the effeets ofpre-existing
cerebrovascular disease. In the patients of group 5, the total CBF usually increased
with improvcment in the focal brain lesion (as may be seen from the results of tbe
repeated measurements in ease 5) .

i.,
i'
1

'!1

•

J
j

19 23 24 23 24 24 21 23 21
30 23 23 2() 21 18 16 18 20 25 24
17 13 17 1"115 12 14 15 16 21 19

21 12 11 11 11 14 12 17 17 17 19 17 15
19 8 10 10 13 10 17 19 20 19 15 26 18

occip. I 29 12 13 14 14 11 14 25 20 18 13 27 28 I front.
Fig. 1. rCBF map of the right hemisphere in a patient suffering from a post-traumatic apallic syndrome
(Case I). Measurement was pcrformed on the 66th day after thc head injury and revealed a hemispheric
blood flow of 21.8 mI/I 00 g min. The map shows rCBF generally decreased all over tl~~ brain ; in temporal

arid occipital areas the blood flow va lues are extremely low.

39 37 36 37 34 38 37 40
50 38 34 35 35 36 36 34 33 30 42

occip.

Fig. 2. rCBF-map ofthe right hcmisphere in a patient, who had sllffered from an opcn fracture ofthe frontal
bone accompanied by dcstrllction of frontal brain tissue. Invcstigation was performed on the 139th day
after the traurna and re vcalcd a hcmispheric blood flow of 30.7 ml 100 g min calcuJated Irom thc total
Count rate over the brain. This relative 101\' value \\"015 influencetl by rhc circUTllscribctl frontallesion with a

decreased blood surply.
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DJSCUSSION

Previous investigations of cerebra! blood flow (CBF) in patients suffering from the
sequelae of severe brain injury were concentrated on the acute stages shortly after
the brain darnage occurred. In post-trallmatic corna, as in most types of coma, the
CBF is l~duced; this reduction is accompanicd by and probably induced by a de-
crcase 01 oxygen consumption (Kety 1949, Lassen 1959), wh ich is the most important
factor indicating brain metabolic activity. In ;1l1 atternpt to obtain prognostic infor-
mation in comatose patients, Bes, Arbus, Lazorthes, Delpla and Mare Vergne (1969)
measured the arteriovenous oxygen difference. Values of below 2 vol. /0 were found
only in cases of coma d epasse, sugge.<:ting that patients with such low values cannot
survive. Shalit er al . (1970) measurccl blood flow und oxygen consllmption in patients
sufferillg from severe brain darnage of variable origin. Because of the small num ber of
patients investigated a correlation between CMR02 levels and prognosis could not
be formulated in their cases, but a criticallevel could be found: when cerebra I oxygen
consumption reached levels below one-third ofthe normal value, clinical signs indicat-
ing brain death were manifest. Other investigators (e.g. Brodersen 1971) concluded
from their results, that a CMR02 value below 1O~~ means brain death. An absence
of cJearance of 133Xe selectively injected into the internal carotid artery was dernon-
strated in similar cases (Brock, Schürmann and Hacljidill10s 1969). This cessation of
cerebra I blood 110\\'might be another reliable criterion as wcll as an isoelectric EEG
for establishing brain death.

Baldy-Moulinier and Frerebeau (1969) measured the CBF in JO comatose patiellts
by means of the J 33Xe c1earance method wirhin 5 days of injnry. Their first group had
an average rCBF of 43 mI/I 00 g/rnin ; 4 out of 6 patieni, recovered completely. The
second group had an average CBF of27 ml/100 g/rnin, but all patients as weil as those
in their third group. in whorn cerebral circulatory arrest was detcrmined byangio-
graphy, showed signs ofintracranial space-occupying lesions, In patients ofthe seeond
group c1inical improvement was observed when the C13F increased after surgical
treatment.

In contrast to these studies ihe goal of our i!1vestigation was to obtain some infor-
mation concerning the prognosis of patients suffering frorn the sequelae of severe
brain darnage. This was achieved by CBF measurements performed after the acute
stage, thereby avoiding also the inflllence of intracranial space-occupying lesions
and of oedema on the cerebral circulation. After this acute stage the CBF apparentiy
depends on permanent anatomical changes and does not change with the improving
functional performance of the brain. This may be voncluded Irorn the repeat and the
Iate mcasurements rnade in our paticr.rs. InvcstigatlOIlS of pauenr, with a 101lg-
lasting apallic syndrorne were reportcd previously by Ingvar, Haggendal, Nilsson,
Sourander, Wickbom and Lassen (1964) (l patienr], Ingvar, Cronqvist and Granholm
(1970) and Heiss, Prosenz, G leger and Hcrles (1970) (preliminary results of 16 cases
which are included in the prcsent study). Thc patho-anatomical follow up of the first
case of Ingvar et al. (1964) confirmcd ihe previous assumption t hat alesion criucaüy
situated in the bruin stC111 m.ry cause a global dcprcssio n of brain function (Ingvar and
Sourander 1970), In our study a diffuse reductior, ofCBF could be observed, especially

Jc neurnl Sci., 1972, 16: 373-3S::'
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in patients who had an apallic syndrome after (heil' brain injury. In these patients the
reduction ofhemispheric CBF was not causcd by extrernely low rCBF values due to
circumscribed brain lesions as seen in patients suffering from head traurnas without
the development of an apallic syndrorne ; the severe reduction of CBF was not caused
by increased intracranial pressure due to space-occupying lesions. These results as

j weil as the anatomical findings in deceased pat ients (see tbe hi=tory of case 1) support
1 the assumption of Ingvar and Sourander (1970) and stress the irnportance 01' the con-
1 trolling influence of the brain stem in relation to the function and perfusion of thc1 cerebral cortex.

J Despite the limited number of patients studied in each group a significant correla-
tion ofthe flow valuesil,fB andfG to the c1inical Course and outcome was demonstra-
ble. During the stages of a fully developed apallic syndrome and of early recovery-
these stages may last for months-it is almost impossible to distinguish by clinical
means between the patients who fa il to rnakc any irnprovemenl or who v.:ill die, the
ones who will improve slightly to a defective state ofbrain function and the on es who
will recover rnorc completely. The measurement ofCBF provides prognostic inforrna-
tion which may encourage one to intensify and continue a programnie of rehabilitation
in selected cases. In this context the measurement of CBF is an important tool of
prognostic value in addition to the information obtained from clinieal examination
and other investigative techniques.

SUMMARY

Total and regional cerebra I blood flow (CBF) was measured in 33 paticnts suffering
fro;,! an apallic syndrome followug severe brain injury. Using analysis ofvariance aud
r-test, significant differences in CBF values between 4 groups of patients classified
according to the severity of the c1inical picture could be demonstratcd. A significant
correlation between CBF and prognosis was found. Differe11ces between these pa-
ticnts and others suffering from head trauma but without the development of an
apallic syndrorne, in whom hemispheric blood flow was also decreased, could be
shown by regional blood flow studies: in 15 patients without an apallic syndrome
the decrease in CBF was mainly due to circumscribed lesions, while in the patients with
the apallic syndrome rCBF was usually reduced diffusely all over the brain. The mea-
surement of CBF provides an irnportant tool for estimating the prognosis in patients
suffering from the apallic syndrome .
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